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Permaculture garden
gets start-up funding

4By Melanie
Fenstermaker
staff writer

Grass has its purpose:
it’s great for soccer, Frisbee
and picnics. But when it
comes to water conservation and sustainability,
there might be a better
solution, and Utah State
University is giving it a try.
On Wednesday, Blue
Goes Green granted James
Wirth, a Utah State student, $8,350 to design a
permaculture
garden
behind Aggie Ice Cream.
Permaculture gardens
are designed to “mimic
natural ecosystems,” said
Roslynn Brain, the sustainable
communities
extension specialist at USU
Moab.
The garden, which will
replace a nine-square-foot
patch of grass, will host a
variety of plants, including
fruits, vegetables, native
plants and shrubbery.
Wirth said the plants will
work together to conserve
water and increase productivity just as they would in
nature, which will create a

more sustainable environment.
“The way it’s designed is
kind of like a forest floor,”
he said. “You don’t have
rows of plants. You have
plants growing all in the
same area.”
Wirth said the Soup
Connection, a community-supported agriculture
program that uses local
ingredients to make vegetarian soups, will use
much of the food grown in
the garden.
Brain believes permaculture gardens are sensible because they are
water-conscious, a trait
often overlooked in landscaping.
“Our cities and towns
are designed in a way that
pushes water away. Down
the gutter, down the driveway, down the street and
away, like it’s a problem,”
Brain said. “But if we can
change our minds like,
let’s plant the water, let’s
infiltrate the water into
the landscape – it just
makes sense.”
Wirth said mulch and
shrubbery will help the
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JAMES WIRTH STARTS WORKING on a plot of land that will soon be a permaculture garden behind Aggie Ice
Cream. Wirth was the recipient of this year’s Blue Goes Green grant which was worth $8,350.

garden absorb rainwater
and irrigated municipal
water.
This isn’t the first time
water-conscious permaculture has been utilized on a
Utah State campus. Brain
initiated the program at
USU Moab a few years
ago, and now the campus
is nearly two-thirds permaculture. She hopes the
campus will be 100 percent permaculture by the
end of next year.

Brain calls the permaculture areas at USU Moab
“rain gardens” because
their primary water source
is rainwater. She said they
are an inspiring addition
to the campus.
“Before, I used to look
out my office window and
see mono-planted junipers
and concrete,” she said.
“Now, I look out my window, and I see a diverse,
mini-food forest.”
Brain said the gardens

First Logan Poet
Laureate named
4By Manda Perkins
asst. news editor

Star Coulbrooke of the Utah
State University Department
of English has been selected
as the first City of Logan Poet
Laureate.
Coulbrooke, director of the
USU Writing Center, will be
sworn in May 19 at the City
Council meeting as “the city’s
official ambassador of literary
culture,” according to a press
release.
“I got the letter ... and I’ve
been walking on air ever since,”
Coulbrooke said. “I’m so excited.”
The poet laureate is charged
with connecting the community with poetry, including
taking poetry to the elementary and secondary schools.
Qualifications include a passion
and connection to poetry, two
qualities many of Coulbrooke’s
colleagues and friends have
endorsed.
“Star is a great champion
of state and local arts,” wrote
Shanan Ballam, adjunct professor in the English department, in an email to The Utah
Statesman. “She is incredibly
generous with her time and talent. She has served as a support
and a mentor for hundreds of
students and community members. Our city is incredibly lucky
to have Star represent us as
Logan City’s first poet laureate.”
Coulbrooke established and
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STAR COULBROOKE WILL BE NAMED the first ever City
of Logan Poet Laureate. Holbrook is an English professor at USU.

has spent the last 10 years organizing the bi-weekly poetry
reading series, Helicon West.
Held in the Logan City Library,

readings are open and free to
the public, creating a space for

jSee POET, Page 2

provide a home for wildlife, especially Utah’s more
than 900 species of bees.
“Plants are blooming at
different times, so pollinators have a constant food
source,” she said. “And
there are no pesticides,
so there’s no harm for the
bees.”
Brain has pushed for
the USU Permaculture
Initiative at the Logan
campus for years. Last
year, she mentored Utah

State student Jacoby
Knight, who created the
initiative. The proposal
was rejected, but Brain
said they were “strongly
encouraged to re-submit.”
This year, Wirth modified
the proposal, re-submitted
and was approved.
Brain said Wirth’s goal
is to have the earthwork
and primary planting
done by fall.

jSee GREEN, Page 3

A different kind of senior
Summer senior citizens program through Utah State
University is one of the largest in the nation
4By Mandy Morgan
senior writer

Though some students will
leave Cache Valley for internships
and summer jobs, housing in
Logan will fill up with senior citizens participating in the Summer
Citizens program through Utah
State University.
Every year beginning in May,
seniors — mostly from Arizona
and other warm states — travel
to live on or off campus to participate in classes, day trips and
tours of Logan and surrounding
areas. Members must be 55 or
older to participate in the program.
The Summer Citizens program
is one of the most comprehensive
programs of its kind in the nation
put on by a university, said Linda
D’Addabbo, the Summer Citizen
program and facilities coordinator.
“We have 64 different offerings
in the nine-week program, many
of them taught by our local professors but also residents of the
community who have a speciality,” D’Addabbo said. “We also
have some of the summer citizens
who are former educators who
will teach as well. It really makes
for a diverse program.”
Classes on technology, history,
foreign languages, fitness, theater
and ecology are just some of the
options for summer citizens to
choose from.
Classes can cost anywhere from
$15 to $75 each. Day trip costs
range from $50 to $100.
There are also numerous day
trips citizens can take to places

like the Space Dynamics Lab in
North Logan, Temple Square in
Salt Lake City and Logan Canyon
or Bear Lake areas.
There were 733 people who registered for the program in summer of 2014, and that number is
expected to stay about the same
for 2015, D’Addabbo said.
According to a study done by
the program in 2008, the grossed
sales that came from summer citizens that year in the community
were more than $4 million, which
is likely higher now.
Over $6,000 per person is spent
each summer, D’Addabbo said,
which is the estimate from the
program as of recent years.
This summer will be Jerry and
Linda Kos’ 10th year as part of the
Summer Citizen program. They
lived in Aggie Village their first
few years when it was offered as
housing for the program, and now
live in Snow Hall each year.
“We obviously take a lot of
classes. That’s important to us,”
Linda said. “We attend everything. When they have the free
band concerts, we certainly
attend that. Also, there’s the D.I.
(Deseret Industries), always there
for a good bargain.”
In addition to trips offered
through the program, the couple
has taken trips to South Dakota,
Idaho, Wendover, Yellowstone,
Glacier National Park, the Oregon
Trail and other places as they
live in Logan during the summer
months.
“We like to travel around some
... and I love your library. The uni-

jSee SENIOR, Page 3
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Student launches rental website
4By Chris Campbell
staff writer

Rental on Me, a website
launched in March, helps
people to make money off of
possessions that they rarely
use.
Through the service,
people can list an item they
want to rent out for a price
they choose. The website
takes a percentage of what
those people make.
“It’s a good way to make
extra cash or to have your
item pay for itself,” said
Spencer Finch, a senior
majoring in marketing, who
founded the website.
Nathan Hankins, a senior
in business administration,
said he used Rental On Me
to lend out his guitar and
frisbee-golf disks.
“I just thought since I
got the disks, it might be a
good idea for other people
that might not want to buy
them outright,” Hankins
said. “They could use it,
rent them out, try it out,
see if they like it for themselves, and at the same time,
I could make a little money.”
Hankins has also used the
website to rent a book he
needed for report in one of
his classes.
“I was able to rent that for
a dollar or two, have it for
a week or two and read it,
get the book report done,”
Hankins said.
Finch said some people
use a textbook that is part of
their major. However, they
may not keep it, and so they
list it on the website. He said
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SPENCER FINCH FOUNDED a website where people can post their possesions for rent. Finch launched the website in March and has had 200 customers.

Rental on Me could be an
alternative to paying full
price for textbooks at the
USU bookstore.
“Instead of going to the
bookstore and renting out
or buying a book, you can
find the student that used
it last semester, rent it from
them for less,” Finch said.
“And then that way you
don’t have to pay retail price
for it.”
Jake Craig, a senior majoring in aviation technology –
professional pilot, said he

Poet

From Page 1
all writers to share their work and enjoy the work of others.
It is through Helicon West and the other poetry workshops Coulbrooke facilitates that her “unique personality
really comes out,” said Susan Shapiro, associate professor
of history and classics at USU.
“Star has (a) sparkling and charismatic personality, but
she takes a special pleasure in mentoring other poets and
allowing them to shine,” Shapiro wrote in an email to The
Utah Statesman. “She has a deep and genuine love for poetry, and she would rather give others the limelight and help
them experience the transformative power of poetry than
draw attention to herself or her own work.”
An English department faculty member contacted the

used the website to rent a
GoPro for a vacation to the
Caribbean he went on with
his family.
“I thought it’d be cool
to have a camera that was
waterproof that I could use
for snorkeling or when we
were on the beach and different activities like that,”
Craig said. “But I didn’t see
a reason to ... spend four or
five hundred dollars to buy
a GoPro that I was just going
to use for a week.”
Craig said he only spent
about 30 or 40 dollars to use

the camera for a week.
Finch said in addition to
renting equipment, people
also list services. He said
one person has listed photography and another person listed headlight restoration.
“You can kind of list anything and everything on the
site,” Finch said.
Finch said for people who
are worried about their
items being damaged, the
website provides protection.
He said when someone lists
the item, that automatically

• A student/resident of Moen Hall called
and reported a noise complaint from the
Construction starting before 7am at the
Business building. Police contacted the
foreman and advised him of the complaint.
• USU Police received a report of a vehicle
on the sidewalks of campus at 7:00 a.m..
USU Police found it was the newspaper
delivery person who is permitted to drive
on the sidewalks before school starts.
• Caller reported a vehicle that was throwing water balloons. Description given was
a silver car. Officers were unable to locate
the suspect vehicle.

had captured the dog and was waiting for
an officer to arrive. Upon officers arrival
the complainant let go of the dog. The
owner and officers were unable to capture
the dog. The dog ran down Old Main
Hill and off campus. Logan City Animal
Control Officer was notified.
Sunday, April 12
• USU Athletics Club Cart was found at the
Bull Statue. USU Athletics was notified.
• USU Police responded to a call for service
of a possible alcohol violation at Mountain
View Tower. The suspect had left with
whereabouts unknown prior to officer’s
arrival. Follow up is occurring.
Monday, April 13

Saturday, April 11
• USU Police responded to the Quad area
on a report of a stray dog. The complainant

from Logan, but he hopes
to expand the business
to Ogden and Salt Lake
through trade shows.
“We’ve grown fairly
quickly, I would say, for just
barely launching in March,”
Finch said.
The website can be found
at rentalonme.com. They
also have an Instagram
account
@rentalonme,
from which Finch says there
are weekly giveaways.

— topherwriter@gmail.com

city two years ago about creating the city poet laureate position. Holly Daines of the Logan City Council suggested they
apply to the city’s Fine Arts Grants program. The English
department applied for a $2,000 grant to fund the position.
Daines said they were awarded $500 from the city which
was matched by “an individual from the university” with a
personal contribution of $500.
Coulbrooke said she has many ideas on how to utilize her
position, including utilizing city community garden spaces
for poetry reading and writing. She also plans to go on
“walk-abouts” and collect lines of poetry from community
members.
Daines said Coulbrooke’s “extraordinary poetry, which
often uses themes representative of Cache Valley, and her
significant community outreach to date resulted in her
selection” as poet laureate.
— manda.perkins@hotmail.com
Twitter: @perkins_manda

Police Blotter
Friday, April 10

sets up a contract between
that person and the renter. The company puts the
renter’s credit card on file,
and the owner can request
a damage fee if something
happens to it or a safety
deposit in case of an accident.
“But thankfully we’ve
never had a problem with it
so far,” Finch said. “People
have been good.”
Finch said the website
now has over 200 customers
and 100 items. He said a
majority of the clients are

• Employees of the Merrill-Cazier library
contacted USU Police and reported that an
elevator was not working and that two toi-
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Contact USU Police at 797-1939
for non-emergencies.
Anonymous reporting line: 797-5000
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911

lets were backed up. USU Police contacted
the appropriate USU employees from the
plumbing department and facilities. An out
of order sign was placed on the inoperative
elevator, and the USU Plumbing employee
responded and resolved the problem.

Thursday, April 16

Tuesday, April 14

• Caller reported an individual was
looking in direction of her room at
Merrill Hall from the Engineering
Building. The building was searched
and the individual has not been identified.

• USU Police responded to Mountain View
Tower for a smell of gas. After a short investigation, it was determined that the individual in room 2XX had beans for dinner last
night. Facilities arrived with 3 big fans to
clear out the smell.

• USU Police responded to the Merrill
Hall parking lot in two minutes for a
report of some tree branches on some
vehicles. A report was filed with USU
Police.

• A window on the 3rd floor in the
Biology and Natural Resources building was broken out. Evidence points
to a bird possibly breaking the window. The window was covered for
the night and the broken glass was
cleaned up.

For more information call Dennis • (435) 770-2326

• USU Police investigated a 2 vehicle
accident with no injuries. A student was
pulling into a parking stall and sideswiped another vehicle. A report was
filed.

4Compiled by
Jeffrey Dahdah
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Shut up and dance
Mark Bell photos
THE UTAH STATE dance company team held their annual concert
on Thursday at the Ellen Eccles
Theatre. The student-run company
holds one concert a year and this
year it was entitled ‘Shut up and
dance.’

Green
From Page 1
“It’s an ambitious goal,
but he’s ready to go for it,”
Brain said.
Although Brain is not
Wirth’s official mentor
because she works with the
Moab campus, she plans
to help him as much as
possible. Wirth’s advisers are Tamara Steinitz

and Sheryl Aguilar, both
Nutrition and Dietetics
Food Science professors at
Utah State.
Wirth will use the grant
to purchase plants, pathways, a grape pergola,
informative signs and the
irrigation system.
According
to
the
Sustainability at USU website, funding for the Blue
Goes Green grant program
comes from a 25-centsper-credit student fee.
Students approved this fee
in the 2011 ASUSU elec-

tions.
Kate Stephens, the assistant director of the Center
for Civic Engagement and
Service-Learning, said
Wirth’s project was one
of three projects submitted this semester, and the
only large project that will
receive funding this year.
She said grants less than
$1500 can be applied for
and are funded throughout the year.
— melmo12@gmail.com

Senior
From Page 1

Photo courtesy of Linda D’Addabbo

versity library is a must,”
Jerry said. “We love history. ... I wish they would
lock me into your library
until I’m 85 and then let
me out. I still wouldn’t be
able to read everything.”
Each participant is
given a student I.D. card
to use on campus, with the
same benefits available to
USU students, including
use of the library, the copy

Annie Hall photo
JAMES WIRTH WAS AWARDED the 2015 Blue Goes Green Grant for his permaculture garden idea.

center, IT service desk
help, computer lab use
and prints and Aggie Blue
Bikes.
Participants are also
given a parking permit for
the Big Blue terrace.
The program has more
than 70 ambassadors
across the nation who
are summer citizens,
D’Addabbo said. Jerry
and Linda are two of the
program’s ambassadors
in the Tucson, Arizona
area, where they live in
non-summer months.
“The purpose of the
ambassadors is just the

same as USU ambassadors,
D’Addabbo said. “They’re
spokespersons for the university. They help us in
our recruiting effort. They
bring people to the presentations when we go out on
the recruiting trip. They
bring friends and neighbors.”
Jerry and Linda will
bring two new couples to
the program this year who
are also from Arizona.
“In all our experiences, whether on campus or
downtown or shopping,
the people are very, very
nice,” Linda said.

Jerry echoed that sentiment.
“We get to see some
of the students, and we
think, ‘That used to be
us,’” he said. “We like to
see you younger people.
We think about the days
we were in college. ... We
like it there. There’s nothing bad we can think of it.”
For more information
on the Summer Citzens
program, visit summercitizens.usu.edu.
— mandy.m.morgan@
aggiemail.usu.edu
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Student life
Students learn
how to become
‘CommStrong’
4By Abby Walker

evening. Students in LaPlante’s Global
Crisis Communications and Intro to News
Writing classes were placed into teams with
“I didn’t know what I was getting into,” two team leaders. These groups representsaid Aubri Liechty, a sophomore in English, ed printed and online newspapers, public
as she reflected on her experience with the relations teams and a TV broadcast team.
The students were
eight-hour event
then presented
of CommStrong.
Matthew LaPlante
with various crises
On
Friday,
Journalism Professor
and were expected
students in the
to deal with them
department of
as though they
journalism and
were real-world
communications
events.
prepared for ComVolunteers
mStrong, a simufrom
various
faclated crisis to test
ets
of
Utah
State
their patience and
University came
skills in leadership
together to repreand communicasent individuals in
tion.
the simulation. Kristine Peatross, a sophoProfessor Matthew LaPlante spearheadmore majoring in landscape architecture,
ed this event with two student co-directors, volunteered as a character, or shadow playBrooke Leavitt and Seth Merrill, both se- er.
niors majoring in journalism.
“I’m supposed to be a team member of
“Everybody fails,” LaPlante said as he this guy who got injured. ... I’m supposed
explained the purpose of CommStrong. to call and be angry,” Peatross said.
“Nobody succeeds in CommStrong. ... The
These volunteers collaborated in what
Kelsie Lott photo learning is in the failure.”
was called the War Room. Everyone was on
This was the fourth consecutive year
PROFESSOR MATTHEW LAPLANTE (left) receives updates from a team of students on
campus Friday during the crisis simulation, CommStrong, which he holds for his Global Crisis course. of the event, but the first to be held in the jSee CRISIS, Page 5
intern

“

Nobody succeeds
in CommStrong. ...
The learning is in
the failure.

”

Art and science meet in ‘speed dating’ event
4By Miranda Lorenc
senior writer

Scientifically-minded individuals
sat across from artistically-minded
people Friday and got to know each
other, speed-dating style.
But instead of trying to find the perfect date, this speed dating activity was
designed to provide artists and scientists a place where they could network
and share different ideas and discuss
distinct ways of thinking.
“It gives a space for two groups of
people who maybe don’t otherwise
have cause to be in the same room
talking about their ideas, you know, to
come together,” said Adriane Dalton,
the assistant curator at the Norra Eccles Harrison Museum of Art.
The speed dating activity was part
of the symposium for the exhibit ARTsySTEM: The Changing Climates for
the Arts and Sciences. ARTsySTEM
is part of a larger series at Utah State
University, integrating art with the
STEM branches of science, technology, engineering and math.
“The symposium has a lot of visiting scientists who have interest in
art and do art projects or artists who
have interest in science and do science
art projects,” said Brooke Jacques, a
junior in graphic design. “It’s a really
cool intersection of art and science.”

Thakary Minson photo
PARTICIPATING IN AN ARTSYSTEM EVENT, Paul Vanouse (second on the left) listens to the
conversation of Derek Curry (first on the left) and Erik Lamalfa (right) in the Nora Eccles Harrison Museum
of Art on Friday.

Throughout the semester, ARTsySTEM has been holding a series of
lectures from visiting and residential
artists who are using a combination
of both subjects to bring about social
awareness and environmental change,

especially around the subject of climate change.
“The climate change is an actual issue, and ... art and science are finding
a function in real world issues and the
relevance that it has in our life,” said

Darren Bingham, a junior in environmental studies. “I think art does things
that others can’t, so I really enjoy the
connective-ness with the topics.”
Mikey Kettinger, who is pursuing
his master’s degree in art, said that

even though there is a lot of scientific data regarding issues like climate
change, there is not a lot of radical
change as a response.The role of artists can be to present projects in a way
that is more appealing to a broader
spectrum of people by bringing humor and interactive art to the information expressed.
“Because such drastic change is
needed on such a giant scale, we have
to try something else,” Kettinger said.
“We have to try something new. We
have to try integrative approaches so
that people will start to care.”
Art and science are often regarded as two separate — even opposite
— fields of study. Art is considered
a more right-brained activity and science a left-brained activity, Bingham
said. This produces different mentalities and approaches to communicating with others.
“We’ve done a really go job of compartmentalizing our careers and individualizing and separating ourselves
from everyone else,” Bingham said,
“and this is a great example of how
people might see not just how abstract
science and art are to each other, but
how there’s so much connectivity and
intertwining in it.”
Jacques agreed.

jSee EVENT, Page 5

Summer promises relief from school-related stress
4By Monica Delatorre
staff writer

Editor’s note: This is the final part in a threepart series on healthy habits for the summer.
College students experience stress,
and Aggies are no exception. With summer around the corner, students are
finding ways to manage stress and be
emotionally healthy.
According to a national survey in the
book, “College of the Overwhelmed” by
Richard Kadison, more than 50 percent
of college students reported feeling so
depressed that it was difficult for them to
function during the past academic year.
“School is stressful because of the
amount of homework that is assigned,
especially the days the teachers decide to
put all exams on the same day or week,”
said Elisha Deschenie, a junior in mechanical engineering. “I get through it by
talking with family and friends.”
Some people deal with stress and anxiety better than others, Deschenie said.
Tthere are many ways to decrease stress
during summer, including avoiding any
unnecessary stress, she said. Be willing
to compromise, because not everything
is going to go your way. A general rule
to live by is that if you are unhappy with
STUDENTS HANNAH SCHILL AND BRENDAN a situation, change it, she said, and be
ANDERSON practice couples yoga on the Quad. Yoga has
physical and mental health benefits.

jSee HEALTH, Page 5
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Humans of USU: Junior would like a second brain

Health
From Page 4
upfront about things that are
going on. Take things into your
own hands. Accept it and look
at the bigger picture. Focus on
the positive.
“Even though there are a
lot of ways people deal with
their attempts at staying sane,
personally I like to enjoy some
peace and quiet. By that I obviously mean watch Netflix,”
Deschenie said.
Kia Sundberg, a sophomore
in music performance, said
that during the school year she
is stressed out with classes, and
over the summer she is stressed
out about other things.

Crisis
From Page 4
a cellular device or computer
playing a different role. Peatross
said this component was “pretty fun.” The planning committee gave participants two phone
numbers to call as “information
hotlines.” However, there was a
typo in one, and someone with
a Utah number received more
than 40 calls that he thought
were “prank calls.” One student
was forced to break character
and alert organizers of the error, and teams were informed
not to use it.
“They’re actually acting and
engaged in what is going on,”
LaPlante said. “When you’re in
it, it feels real.”
The preparation for CommStrong entailed written
scripts for each volunteer as
well as the set-up technology,
ranging from computers to
cameras.
LaPlante expressed the importance of the students being
able to communicate with each
other while still being insulated
from the outside world. Every
faux news organization participating had its own website,
Twitter page and email address.
“Until you really stress them
out and exhaust them and overwhelm them, there is no way for
them to know how they will respond in a real-world situation,
which means there’s no way for
them to train for that,” LaPlante said.
Ethan Trunnell, a sophomore majoring in English, is in
LaPlante’s news writing class
and explained his motivation
for participating in CommStrong.
“He offered us 20 points of
extra credit, which — if you’ve
never been in that class — is
kind of a big deal,” Trunnell
said.

The Utah Statesman interviewed Mercedes Garcia, a junior in accounting
from Logan, Utah.
Utah Statesman: What made you
want to study accounting?
Mercedes Garcia: Some high
school classes I took. I’ve always
been pretty good at math so that
helps.
US: What is your favorite part about
accounting?
MG: Usually because it’s not mostly the same thing, it’s different. It’s
auditing, it’s income tax and it just
always varies.
US: Out of all your classes this semester, which has been your favorite?
MG: I think corporate finance just
because the professor is pretty awesome, and he makes it so we understand everything pretty much. He’s
just really cool, so that’s probably
why it was really interesting to me.
US: Do you have a final exam that
you are stressing out about?
MG: Yeah, probably my income tax
final just because this time it’s over
four chapters, and it’s just a lot of
reading and material.
US: What are some things that you
do to help you study?
MG: Probably group studies, they
help a lot. And then I just usually
Skype my friends, and we try to figure out problems together.

“During the school year, the
schedule is consistent, but over
the summer everything gets
mixed with each other: fun,
family, friends, work and other
commitments,” Sundberg said.
When Sundberg feels
stressed, she said she likes to
remember her religion to feel
better.
“I keep up with my religious
beliefs and commitments.
That’s where I can get grounded in my priorities,” Sundberg
said. “I don’t know what causes
depression, but I know that I
feel depressed when I have left
something in my life undone or
when I have been spending too
much time on something that
has been stressing me out.”
Sundberg said she recommends that students learn how
to balance their lives a bit more.

“You have to work in the fun
time. You have to work in the
relax time. You have to work in
the self-reflection time and the
hard-at-work time,” she said.
“That is really what is going to
bring happiness and a feeling
of fulfillment.”
Sheree Haggan, the USU
multicultural programs coordinator, said she thinks that
students should stay social over
the summer.
“It’s hard to go from being
around so many people to being more isolated. I think students need to be intentional
about surrounding themselves
with other people,” Haggan
said.

Sadie Hughes, a freshman
majoring in English, expressed
her emotions before the event.
“I’m so nervous. ... I’m pretty
scared,” Hughes said.
The teams had to be judicial
with the stories they chose to
pursue. Red herrings, or insignificant stories, were thrown
into the mix with large-scale
crises.
“It was hard to stay focused
and decide what was important,” Hughes said.
I learned a lot about prioritizing.”
After the eight hours, Trunnell reflected on his experience,
calling it a “roller coaster.”
“You really have to check
your facts,” Hughes said. “The
first guideline of journalism is
to seek truth and report it, and I
think that’s the most important
thing, to make sure you’re getting information from reliable
sources. ... It was really frustrating. ... You were never sure if
information was reliable.”
Trunnell said that working

with people on the phone was
“almost like dealing with people in a customer service job.”
Leavitt, the student co-director, commented on the effectiveness of the exercise.
“We did what we wanted to
do, which was get them stressed
out,” Leavitt said, “and try for
each of them to see how they
react in stressful situations.”
The learning was individually focused. Students were given
an opportunity to see how they
personally react in a crisis and
how to prepare for them.
“I think it’s a really good
learning experience,” Liechty
said. “Being a team is probably
the most important thing.”
Hughes chuckled at her experience.
“It was good,” she said. “At
the end, LaPlante just kind of
told us how the simulation was
kind of to make us feel like we
failed, and — according to that
— it worked.”

jRead the rest online at
usustatesman.com.

— abbywalker825@gmail.com

“Aggies are awesome!”

CREST WOODs
Brentwood
736 E 900 N

Lynwood
880 N 650 E

Edgewood
736 E 800 N

Crest•woods [kuh n-veen-yuh ns]

Definition: Low Summer Rates
(from $560 entire summer)

Synonyms:

Summer, Social, Fun, Good Times

Used in a sentence:

With Crestwoods, your housing choice is made!
•
•
•
•

Shared also available
Free high speed internet
Covered parking
Practically on campus

•
•
•
•

Private room & bath
Expanded cable
Air conditioning
Washer/dryer in Apt

Group options still available for Summer & School Year

435-755-3181
www.logancrestwoods.com

Event
From Page 4
“Most people think of them as completely opposite ends of the spectrum, completely different subjects — which they are, but there’s a lot
to be gained from putting them together,” she
said. “You get new ideas and new projects that
wouldn’t otherwise be there, and I think it adds
a lot to both worlds when you combine them.”
For scientists and artists looking to collaborate on a project, finding someone to work with
is as simple as reaching out and calling someone interested in the subject for the project,
Kettinger said.
“I think there’s sort of a misconception that
artists want to be working alone in the corner,
and like, taking all the credit and just doing ev-

US: If you could have any superpower, what would it be?
MG: Probably just a second brain
or something. That way I could just
learn everything and graduate with
like five majors.
US: What are your summer plans?
MG: Working and planning on
some school, just to get ahead a little bit.
US: Are you going on any vacations?
MG: Just Mexico. I’ll be visiting
family in Chihuahua. It’s really pretty there.
US: Looking back on the semester,
what is something that you have
learned, either in school or in life?
MG: Don’t take your time for granted because you just have to keep up
on your studying and make sure
that you have time for everything —
school, family. Don’t leave anything
out.
US: What is something that you
wish you would have done better
this year?
MG: Probably studied a little bit
more.
US: It has snowed more in one
spring day than it has the entire
winter combined. Are you a fan of
the snow?
MG: No not really. I’ve lived here all
of my life, and I still don’t get used
to it. You can’t trust the weather
here.
Thakary Minson photo

erything by their self,” Kettinger said. “I’m interesting in collaborating with scientists or with
historians or with anybody who has an interesting idea.”
More information about ARTsySTEM or
other events that integrate art and science can
be found on social media like Facebook, Twitter and Aggie Radio, which hosts a show every
Thursday at 4 p.m. called Aggies Going Green
that focuses on sustainability and environmental care.
The museum exhibit will also be open until
August 1. NEHMA is open Tuesday through
Saturday 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
“Art is for everyone, and science is for everyone,” Bingham said, “It really doesn’t matter
what your degree is. You can find collaboration
anywhere.”
ARTsySTEM is scheduled to return in the
spring of 2017.

— miranda.lorenc@gmail.com

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR GRADS!
Katie Swain and Ali Snow
and

Bennett Purser

College of Humanities and
Social Sciences
Student of the Year Award
Utah Public Radio

upr.org
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Aggies host Mark Faldmo Invitational

4By Joe Baraiolo
staff writer

Photos curtousey of USU Athletics Media Relations
(TOP) ERIC SHELLHORN RUNS in the 800 meter event during the Aggies only home meet of
the year. (RIGHT) Dan Mosman competes in the hurdles. (BOTTOM) Maci Bingham takes part in the
hammer throw. The Aggies had 36 top-five finishers over the two-day event.

Utah State’s men’s and women’s
track team hosted seven teams in
the Mark Faldmo Invitational on
Friday and Saturday.
Utah State had a strong showing
in their only home meet of the year
with 16 first-place finishes and 36
top-three finishes.
“Any time you can have a home
meet, good weather and athletes
that are producing good times, it
makes for a great meet to watch,”
said Utah State head coach Gregg
Gensel. “I came into the home
meet asking myself where is the
team as far as development goes,
and all of the sudden we get great
weather, and our team has great
performances to set us up for the
championship part of the season.”
The first day consisted of men’s
and women’s 3,000 meter, men’s
and women’s javelin, women’s pole
vault and concluded with men’s
and women’s hammer throw.
Junior Kade Jensen won the
men’s 3,000 m (9:08.37) with three
Aggies following him to claim the
top four spots. Sophomore Mitch
Pettitt (9:16.21), junior Jacob Barton (9:30.06) and freshman Justin
Sheets (9:36.09) also finished in

Baseball club wins
conference crown
4By Thomas Sorenson
staff writer

The Utah State baseball team clinched
the conference title after sweeping Idaho State in three home games Friday and
Saturday.
“Step one was accomplished: winning
conference,” said Aggie head coach Brad
Singer. “Step two is: ‘Win Montana.’”
The team will play in the regional tournament in Missoula, Montana beginning
May 7. The winner of the regional tournament will advance to the World Series
in Paducah, Kentucky on May 22.
“What’s on our mind now is those
games in Montana,” said pitcher Colton
Draney, who pitched all seven innings in
the second game against ISU with nine
strike outs and only one run allowed.
The Aggies won the first game 13-3 but
had much closer scores in the other two
games, winning 3-1 and 2-0, respectively.

Kelsie Lott photo
RILEY STAUFFER CATCHES A BALL at first base during the weekend games
against Idaho State. The Aggies won all three of the series games and clinched the conference while maintaining an 18-game win streak.

“Our offense was a little stagnant,”
Singer said. “It seemed like we’d go two
innings and we’d have a slew of hits, and
then we’d stop and kind of get stagnant
and complacent.”
The final game of the series swung on
two key plays by reserve outfielder Bran-

don Campbell.
With the score tied at zero in the bottom of the fourth inning, Campbell singled to right field and then advanced to
second after a pitch in the dirt went past
the catcher. An errant throw towards second base allowed Campbell to score.

the top five in the 3,000 meter.
Sophomore Devin Wright won the
men’s javelin with a distance of
61.46 meters.
Senior Amber Thompson placed
second in women’s pole vault at
a height of 3.50 meters. Junior
Maci Bingham won the women’s
hammer throw with a distance
of 57.86 meters. Senior Melanie
Heslop (57.63 meters) and sophomore Shelby Jordan (49.46 meters)
finished in second and third to
complete the sweep of the hammer throw. Sophomore Mia Estes (44.75 meters) and freshman
Stephanie Crapse (40.07 meters)
placed first and second in women’s
javelin.
Utah State finished the Mark
Faldmo Invitational on Saturday
with 10 first-place finishes and 25
top-three finishes.
Maci Bingham was the standout performer of the weekend, as
she took first place in the hammer
throw (57.86 meters), shot put
(14.15 meters) and discus (51.29
meters). Other women’s first place
finishers were senior Laycee Elliott
in the 400 meter hurdles (1:01.62),
sophomore Bethani Talbot in the
high jump (1.65 meters) and soph-

See TRACK Page 7

Two innings later Campbell scored an
inside-the-park home run after the center fielder was unable to control a deep fly
ball.
“At first, I thought he caught it, so I was
taking a bit of a wide turn around first,”
Campbell said. “Then I saw him (Singer)
standing (near third base), and I was like,
‘I’m going to go as hard as I can until he
puts up a sign.’”
Singer was impressed with Campbell’s
performance.
“Brandon’s one of our guys that will
come off the bench and give us a spark,”
Singer said.
The sweep extended the team’s winning
streak to 18 games.
Outfielder Alex Munns batted 4-7 in
the series with two runs, two RBIs and
one walk. Infielder Taylor Stauffer was
5-7 with one run and four RBIs. Sixto
Cabrera pitched a complete game with
five strike outs.

— thomas.sorenson@
aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @tomcat340
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Rugby club beats SLCC, prepares for Weber State
4By Tristan Paradise
staff writer

Utah State men’s rugby
team won its quarterfinal
matchup 42-31 over the
Salt Lake Community College Bruins in Logan at the
Aggie Legacy Fields on Saturday.
As the match began, a
couple starting Utah State
players went down with
injury. Outside center
Bryson Grondel said that
bench players had to sub
in, but they played well.
“We had guys come in
and play hard,” Grondel
said.
The Bruins took advantage of the Aggie injuries
and went into the half with
the lead.
Second-year Utah State
coach Oisin Tong said the
game was very similar to
the last time the two teams
met.
“I think we have a fitter team,” Tong said. “We
played against them at
the beginning of the year
where it was extremely
tight at the beginning, and
we were able to keep up the
same intensity and same
pace on them to make

them tired.”
The Aggies put up 22-unanswered points in the
second half, winning by a
final score of 42-31.
Ben Hola, who is known
by his teammates as the
“Tongan Horse” or “Horse
Force” agreed with his
coach.
“We just knew that if
we kept going and kept
playing the whole time, we
would win,” Hola said. “As
soon as the second half
hit, we turned it on.”
Grondel also mentioned
the change from the first
half to the second.
“The second half was a
different story,” Grondel
said. “We came out, played
hard, played good defense
and our offense was explosive. They just couldn’t
stop us the whole second
half.”
The result of this quarterfinal matchup sets up a
semifinal matchup against
the Weber State Wildcats
to be played in Ogden. Weber State defeated Boise
State to set the table for
an in-state rivalry match.
The Aggies, however, have
set their sights beyond the

Kyle Todechene photo
A HOST OF AGGIES SWARM the Salt Lake Community College ball carrier during the second half of the rugby
match on Saturday. The Aggies came out victors 42-31 and play Weber State next in their conference tournament.

season ending to Weber.
”We’ve played Weber,”
Grondel said. “We know
we can beat Weber.”
Looking ahead to the
possible
championship
game, Aggies are hoping
for a rematch against Utah
Valley to avenge a defeat
from two weeks earlier
during the regular season.
“We’ll beat ‘em,” said

Hola of the possible rematch with Utah Valley.
“We’ll have to work hard
because they’re really, really good, but I think we’ll
have a better chance this
time around.”
Hola also said Utah Valley was the toughest team
they have faced in the
whole season.
Coach Tong knows some

improvements that can be
made before the Weber
game.
“There’s a couple small
things we can fix,” Tong
said. “A couple guys were
knocking the ball on as
they got tired. Just fixing the small gaps in our
game.”
Grondel and the rest of
the team understand the

importance of each game
now that it’s tournament
time.
“It’s do or die right now,”
Grondel said. “We have
our sights set on Rio Tinto
making it to the national
finals.”

— tparadise@
aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @tristan0010

Women’s tennis ready for MW tournament
4By Kalen Taylor
sports editor

Kylee Larsen photo
SABRINA DEMERATH SERVES during the regular
season. The Aggies received conference tournament rankings and schedule on Monday.

The Utah State women’s
tennis team finished out
the regular season with a
4-3 senior day win against
Boise State on Saturday.
It was the first time the
Aggies have ever beaten
the Broncos, and they advanced to a 2-3 record in
the Mountain West. Utah
State has a 13-10 record
overall.
“Obviously, we know Boise State is a very good program. They’ve traditionally
been exceptionally good,
and they’re good again this
year,” said USU head coach
Sean McInerney. “We’ve
never beaten them before
in school history, so it was
kind of our goal this year to
do things we’ve never done.
We wanted to finish senior
day, and beating a very
good team that’s ahead of
us in the standings was really important for us. I’m
extremely happy.”
Utah State lost the doubles point to start off singles play down 0-1. The Aggies’ lone senior, McKenzie

Davis, evened the score
at 1-1 by defeating Teal
Vosburgh 6-3, 6-1.
“I was a little bit nervous,” Davis said. “I was
mostly excited to play one
more time here. I really
wanted to get the win for
my team. It’s really sad to
be done playing here, but
I’ve loved every minute and
I love my team so much.
I’m really proud of them
today.”
Boise State’s Bobbie Oshiro topped Maggie O’Meara,
6-3, 6-1, at the No. 4 singles
spot, and Lexi Turley bested Milena Toseva, 6-3, 1-6,
6-4 to bring both teams to
a 2-2 tie. At the fifth singles spot Boise State won
and took a 3-2 lead. Sammie Watson defeated USU
freshman Sabrina Demerath 7-6, 6-3.
Utah State won two
straight matches and came
from behind to get the win.
Junior Kallie Sperry won
two tiebreakers at the third
singles spot against Ari
Paules Aldrey, 7-6, 7-6 to
win in straight sets.
“In my singles match in
the second set, I wanted

to do it for Kenz,” Sperry said. “She’s worked so
hard. She’s the best player in school history. She
deserved to go out like
this. That’s the biggest
thing that pushed all of us
through. She deserved it.”
Nini Guensler clinched
the match with a three-set
6-3, 3-6, 6-3 win at the No.
2 spot against Boise’s Megan LaLone.
“It’s crazy, kind of a
whirlwind of emotions,”
Davis said. “I’m super
proud of my team for getting a huge win over Boise.
First win ever, that’s huge.
I know they were really
competing for me today
so that’s really special for
me.”
Monday, the MW released its conference tournament scheduled. The
Aggies earned a six seed for
their play during the regular season and are slated to
play against UNLV in the
first round. The Rebels carry a 7-16 record with a 1-4
mark in conference play.
UNLV is the 11 seed for the
tournament. The two teams
will play on Wednesday at 3

p.m. in Albuquerque, New
Mexico at the McKinnon
Family Tennis Center.
In other MW tournament
action No. 8 Air Force will
face off with No. 9 Colorado State at 9 a.m. on
Wednesday. No. 7 Nevada
and No. 10 Boise State play
at 3 p.m. During quarterfinal play on Friday, No. 4
San Diego State and No.
5 Wyoming will play each
other at 9 a.m.
Fresno State will meet the
winner of the Air Force versus Colorado State match
at noon. In the afternoon
session, San Jose State will
play either Utah State or
UNLV. New Mexico will
face the winner of Wednesday’s match between the
Nevada and Boise State at 6
p.m.
The quarterfinals match
on Friday starts at 9 a.m.
The semifinals will be
played on Saturday 3 p.m.
and 6 p.m. and the championship match set for 2 p.m.
on Sunday.

— kalen.s.taylor@
gmail.com
Twitter: @kalen_taylor

Aggie baseball team has hopes to become school sanctioned Track

4By Thomas Sorenson
staff writer

Two national championships in three seasons, an
18-game-and-counting winning streak, undefeated in
conference play conference
champions —
The Utah State baseball
team has seen sustained success the last few years, but it
hasn’t been easy, said head
coach Brad Singer.
The team faces a number
of disadvantages being a club
sport. Chief among them
is coming up with enough
money to run the club, Singer
said.
“Probably 95, 96 percent
of what we spend is our own
funding,” he said.
The team does receive
some money from the university because it is a club sport,
but it is not enough for all of
the expenses, Singer said.
“We’re having to pay for
everything ourselves,” said
catcher Colton Anderson.
While the lack of funding
is a strain on the players, the
biggest problem with it is that
it limits which players can be
on the team, Anderson said.
“There’s no scholarships,
so we can’t go recruit all over
the state or all over the country,” he said.
The club has been successful, though, and Singer expects that to continue.
“Like the ‘Field of Dreams’
movie, ‘If you build it, they
will come,’” Singer said.
“When you win, word
spreads.”

From Page 6
omore Kayla Lee in the triple jump (11.90 meters).
Men’s first place finishers consisted of senior Nic
Bowens in the 100 meter
dash (10.37), sophomore
Landon Watts in the 400
meter (48.75), senior Eric
Shellhorn in the 800 meter
(1:50.19), freshman Jordan
Beutler in the 1500 meter
(3:55.05), senior Dan Mosman in the 400 meter hurdles (53.13) and freshman
Kyler Wightman in the
long jump (7.01 meters).
Utah State will head to
Berkeley, California to
compete in the California
Invitational April 24-25.
— joebaraiolo@
gmail.com
Twitter: @joefish_2

you are what you read
Kelsie Lott photo
RILEY STAUFFER HITS THE BALL while playing against Idaho State last weekend. The Aggies are preparing
for an away series this weekend against Utah Valley University. The first game will be played Friday and the other
two will be Saturday.

Freshman outfielder Alex
Munns was interested in
playing for the Aggies because he had heard of the
success they’ve had.
“I wanted to be on a good,
winning team,” Munns said.
Singer said he gets emails
almost daily from people
who are interested in playing
for the team.

“I would love to sustain it
and build off of that,” Singer
said.
The university is proud of
the team’s success, but the
athletics department has no
intention of promoting the
baseball team past club status, said Doug Hoffman, the
associate athletics director
for Utah State.

“You’d just have to, budget-wise, increase and increase,” Hoffman said. “Obviously that’s not feasible.”
This season, the team is in
position for a run at a repeat
national title. It clinched the
Northern Pacific South conference title after sweeping
Idaho State this past weekend.

The next series for the
Aggies will be Friday and
Saturday against Utah Valley
University. The games will be
played in Orem at 6 p.m. on
Friday and at 12 p.m. and 2
p.m. on Saturday.
— thomas.sorenson@
aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @tomcat340

We’ve got your back.
usustatesman.com
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Why do so many people
their careers
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
PROFIT SHARING
FUN ENVIRONMENT
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES
401K MATCHING
COMPETITIVE INSURANCE
ADVANCEMENT
ON-SITE VENDING MARKET

@

“Conservice is more than just a job to
support my family...it is an awesome
place to work with many opportunities
for advancement .”

“I started working at Conservice while I
was still in school. Once I graduated, I
saw that my best options for a career
were still here at Conservice. Seven
years later and I'm still loving it!”

-Gary Chadwick
USU, 2011, Psychology

-Josh Thompson
USU, 2009, Economics

“Originally Conservice was a
placeholder until I could get set up
and settled as an English teacher. Five
and a half years later I am still here
and loving it with no plans to leave!”

“I applied at Conservice thinking it
was going to be just another job. I
stayed because of the opportunities
for advancement and I enjoy being
part of an organization that is the
best at what they do.”

-Ronnie Seamons
USU, 2008, English

-Chase Christensen
USU, 2012, Computer Science

GENEROUS TIME OFF
CATERED LUNCHES
GOAL-ORIENTED TEAMS

“I started working at Conservice right
after graduation. I have had multiple
advancement opportunities and am now
in the position that I love and have
always wanted to be.”
-Bonnie Riddle
ISU, 2010, Business Management/HR

You don’t need to leave Cache Valley to find a career.
Conservice offers long-term career options and growth
opportunities in a challenging and fun environment.
We always promote from within! A few of our current
open positions include:
• INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
• ACCOUNTING
• CUSTOMER RELATIONS
• ANALYTICS
Conservice provides utility management solutions for
property management companies nationwide
including installing utility sub-meters, billing residents
for utilities, processing, auditing, and paying utility bills.

“I thought Conservice was just a call
center. I was completely wrong!
Conservice has so many different
departments - it was easy to find
something I enjoy.”
-Heather Mickelson
USU, 2011, Family Consumer Science

Recruiting all
USU Majors

TRAINING
PROVIDED

Conservice has garnered state and national recognition
for sustained growth and excellence. “At Conservice, we
strive to provide a positive work environment for our
team members where new ideas are encouraged,” said
Conservice founder and Cache Valley native Dave
Jenkins. “We truly value each of our team members and
believe we wouldn’t be where we are today without
their contributions to the team.”

apply online today at careers.conservice.com
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Opinion
The
Board

All good things to those who wait
USUSA special election feels unnecessarily rushed, premature
The USUSA Executive
voted) that their votes don’t
Council recently decided
count?”
to call a special vote to
He went on to say that
An Editorial Opinion
see if students will add the
based on their experience
position of Student Alumlast year, if they were to run
ni Association president
a special election, “the voting
as a voting member of the
turnout is a lot less.”
executive council for the 2016-17 school year.
For these reasons, the changes on the balAs far as we’ve heard, the vote is planned lot were approved and no further action was
to take place before the end of the semester, taken, despite a petition from some students.
though there are less than two weeks left,
But that’s part of why this new move
which means it would either happen some- doesn’t make sense to us.
time during dead week or finals week.
The argument for having the election this
It’s not so much that we care about wheth- semester is so that next spring someone can
er this position is added or not. Some of us run for this position and be elected by the
may be in support of the change, while others student body. However, in the USUSA presimight not. However, we find the way it’s hap- dent’s charter, it says, “The president calls the
pening most concerning.
regular (USUSA) elections at the beginning of
This year, there was quite a stir after the spring semester, and any special elections as
normal election, where six changes were necessary.”
grouped as one voting item, leading with takAs far as we can tell, this legislation does not
ing the slash out of USUSA. More significant limit “necessary” special elections to spring
changes were listed later on, including taking semester, which would mean that the 2015power from the student hearing board to 16 USUSA president, Trevor Olsen, could call
punish student body officers and giving it to a special election in the fall.
the executive council, as well as removing the
Furthermore, the decision to add this posiSenate Pro Tempore position from the execu- tion happened almost a month ago. Why wait
tive council.
more than a month to have the special elecUSUSA President Doug Fiefia said he didn’t tion? Especially if it is during finals week.
want to call a special election, because, “How
According to the minutes, Zoe Fairbairn,
do we go back and tell those people (who the programming vice president, suggested
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that the change should take place in the 2016
election but was outvoted. She was the only
voting member of the council to oppose the
change.
When it was decided at the March 24 executive council meeting that this would come to
a vote before students, the idea was to advertise the election and give students plenty of
advance notice before the end of the semester.
Nevertheless, we do not feel it has been
well advertised, nor that it is appropriate to
have the current student body vote on something so far in advance.
If there were to be an election right now,
only about half of the students voting would
be around to see the result of their vote in action in fall of 2016. Not to mention, the council who approved this change is technically
no longer in office, and the newly-elected
council will preside at the executive council
meeting Tuesday at 4 p.m.
Students’ lives are crazy at the end of the
semester. If voter turnout is low in the middle
of a semester, it would be even lower at this
point in the year. There is no reason this vote
shouldn’t wait until next school year.
We ask that the student body and officers
reconsider their decision. All good things
come to those who wait.

Forum letters: Response to
pornography conversation
Art in the name
of progress

girls want to be thinner, 81 percent of tenyear-olds are afraid of being fat and half of
11-year-old girls think they are overweight.
So clearly the display has positive intentions
of spreading awareness about how girls toTo the editor:
day are feeling ashamed of their bodies, and
I just wanted to voice my disappointment why they shouldn’t be ashamed because
in a recent letter to the editor about the ap- these photos are how most female bodies
parently “pornographic” image displayed in look.
Therefore, I cannot see how this could
the Fine Arts Building. First of all is the image
in question actually pornographic? What is reasonably considered pornographic. This is
the purpose of the photograph? And are simply an artist’s piece of work that wasn’t
intended to offend anyone, but
the images of the
intended to dispel unrealistic
female body on
images of what a female body
a college campus
Calvin Makelky
looks like in our society. If a picwith adults someStudent
ture of a nipple, which is on virthing to be outtually every human on this planraged about?
et, sexually excites or offends
We must first
you, then I would advise you to
understand what
simply look away. This is a pubis and isn’t porlic university, not a seminary.
nography.
AcBecause this is a state-funded
cording to Merinstitution, the exhibit is simply
riam
Webster
an expression that is protectdictionary,
pored by the constitution through
nography is “the
freedom of speech in the first
depiction of erotic
amendment.
behavior intended
Lastly, I find it most apto cause sexual expalling that of all the issues we
citement.” The difface as college students and
ference between
Americans you get outraged
porn (condemned
over a woman’s nipple. Student
material) and art
loan debt, government surveil(tolerated matelance, social inequality, climate
rial) is incredibly
change and police brutality are
subjective based
on which society you reside in. For example, all valid issues we should be actually being
the famous sculptures in Greece made by discussing instead.
masterful artists would likely be condemned
— Calvin Makelky
as porn in many countries, due to differing
moral reasons. So since the definition of
porn is entirely subjective, what is erotic or
religious in one society can be condemned
as pornographic in another. So your statement that the photograph was “highly-pornographic” is not a fact, but your opinion
based on what you think constitutes a mate- To the editor:
rial to be porn rather than art.
I am grateful to the student who wrote
The letter is very misleading about what
the exhibit is actually showcasing. After the “Porn in the name of art” forum letter
I read your distressed letter, I went myself for drawing attention to a relatively comto the room in question with the art display mon problem and providing me with an
entitled “Shameless.” And yes, there was a opportunity to clarify the proper procedure
photograph of a nipple near the window. for addressing concerns like his. Unless your
Was it large enough to “be seen easily from primary goal is public recognition of your
a vehicle in the Aggie ice cream intersec- moral outrage, the most effective strategy
tion” as you contend? I find that claim to for advocating for change is to meet with
be highly exaggerated and laughable to be the most appropriate individuals in the corhonest. It was barely large enough to see rect order.
In this particular instance the simplest
standing right in front of the window. To
make it sound like it was a giant woman’s solution would have been to address his
nipple shining through the window like the concerns with me, the head of the Departblue A atop Old Main to offend people un- ment of Art & Design. However, in addition
to writing to the Statesman, he emailed the
knowingly is pure ludicrous.
The author of the letter wanted USU to dean of the Caine College of the Arts, Craig
take down the image because it violated Jessop, and James Morales, Vice President
student code for publishing pornograph- for Student Services, both of whom forwardic images. Going back to the definition of ed his emails to me for comment.
I encourage students to identify and conporn. Was the artist of the exhibit intending
to cause sexual excitement which would tact the individual directly in charge of the
make it porn? The purpose of “Shameless” department with which they are concerned.
according to material in the display is to If no response is forthcoming, then it is
question the media’s portrayal of the female appropriate to contact deans or vice presibody in an unrealistic light in order to “con- dents. A letter to the editor of the Statesman
sider women’s bodies in ways that respond is unlikely to result in a timely response or
to — and contradict — those damaging, ide- swift remedy, especially in the case of an exalized representations.” One part of the hibition lasting only five days.
display gave shocking statistics to illustrate
Thank you,
exactly how bad the problem of females
feeling ashamed about their bodies is today.
— Laura Gelfand
Apparently 42 percent of first grade
Head, Department of Art & Design

“

The display has
positive intentions
of spreading awareness about how girls
today are feeling
ashamed of their
bodies and why
they shouldn’t be
ashamed.

”

Pornography addressed
by department head

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
SUMMER CONTRACTS AVAILABLE!! (May
4-August 27) As low as $550 SUMMER at
Brooklane Apartments. Private bedrooms,
Comcast TV and High Speed Internet included.
No Smoking, Drinking or Pets. Close to USU,
stadium and Spectrum. Just the right time to sign
up. Applications available at www.brooklaneapartments.com. Come see at 645 East 900
North, #1 (Manager) or call 435-753-7227.

AFTON
APARTMENTS AFFORDABLE
PRIVATE BED &
BATH HOUSING.
Now accepting
Summer 2015 ($500$630) & Fall/Spring
Applicants ($2500$2700). Bring your
friends! 4 people
per apartment.
Applications available at 564 E 400 N, Logan, UT
(in the Laundry Room). Missions Realty Inc - (435)
994-0075.
Brentwood, Lynwood, Edgewood Private
Bedroom/Bathroom, Washer/Dryer, Furnished,
Dishwasher, Microwave, Internet, Cable. From
$600 Entire Summer! Call or text (435) 770-7826
or visit our website @ www.logancrestwoods.com
for more information.

STORAGE
Moving? Don’t haul your things home.
Storage units starting at $29 per month.
Visit www.CacheValleyStorage.com or call South
Cache Storage 435-755-5052

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OLD ROCK CHURCH
BED & BREAKFAST.
Book online at
OldRockChurch.com or
call (435) 752-3432.

WEDDING IN 2015?
Come see us and plan
your special Wedding,
Luncheon &/or Reception.
Visit OldRockChurch.com
or call (435)752-3432.

The BackBurner
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Tuesday, April 21, 2015

Calendar

Submit events at usustatesman.com/events.

Tuesday, April 21

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High: 72 | Low : 39 | Sunny

Story Time | North Logan City Library | Free,
10:00 am
EMT Training Program | EMT Utah Logan Campus | $895, 6:00 pm
Bridgerland Audubon Banquet | Riverwoods
Conference Center | $20-$35. $20 - students$35 - buffet or special request, 6:00 pm
Chorale and Women’s Choir | The Performance
Hall | $0-$10, 7:30 pm
Earth Tones | The Performance Hall | $0-$10,
7:30 pm
The Changing Climates of the Arts and Sciences
| Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free,
All Day
Fifty Works for Fifty States | Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free, All Day
Where We Live | Logan Fine Art Gallery | Free,
All Day

Wednesday, April 22
•

•
•
•

High: 73 | Low : 43 | Sunny

Safeguarding Cache Valley’s Water - Bear River
Development Project | Biology-Natural Resources Building, Room 102, on the USU campus,
Logan | Free, 12:00 pm
The Changing Climates of the Arts and Sciences
| Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free,
All Day
Fifty Works for Fifty States | Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free, All Day
Where We Live | Logan Fine Art Gallery | Free,
All Day

Thursday, April 23

High: 68 | Low : 43 | Par tl y cloudy
•
•
•

EMT Training Program | EMT Utah Logan Campus | $895, 6:00 pm
What is Occupational Therapy? | USU HPER
Building | Free, 7:00 pm
Symphony Orchestra | Kent Concert Hall,
Chase Fine Arts Center, USU Campus | $0-$10,
7:30 pm

W I N

TICKETS!

Call Aggie Radio
at 435-79-radio
on Thursday
April 22
22 between
between
April

8-10 pm
With
your
best
Brian

imprssion
to win a
pair of
tickets.

•
•
•

The Changing Climates of the Arts and Sciences
| Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free,
All Day
Fifty Works for Fifty States | Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free, All Day
Where We Live | Logan Fine Art Gallery | Free,
All Day

This issue dedicated to:

Friday, April 24

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High: 66 | Low : 41 | Rainy

Utah Dance Fest | Mountain Crest High School
| $7-$12. Family passes available, 8:00 am
Story Time | North Logan City Library | Free,
10:00 am
Storytime at Willow ParkZoo | Willow Park Zoo,
Logan UT | $0.50, 11:30 am
Devenie Natoli | St. John s Episcopal Church |
Free, 6:00 pm
Pulse (Dance) | Ellen Eccles Theater-Cache Valley Center for the Arts | $6-$12. $12Adults, $6
K- Univ., $25 for Family of Five, 7:00 pm
Skating on A Dream | George S. Eccles Ice Center | $5-$8. $5 General Seating; $8 Reserved
Seating, 7:30 pm
Brian Regan | Dee Glen Smith Spectrum | $40$45, 8:00 pm
The Antics Comedy Improv | Utah Festival Opera & Musical Theatre | $5, 9:30 pm
The Changing Climates of the Arts and Sciences
| Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free,
All Day
Fifty Works for Fifty States | Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free, All Day
Where We Live | Logan Fine Art Gallery | Free,
All Day

Saturday, April 25
•
•
•
•

High: 63 | Low : 37 | Rainy

Utah Dance Fest | Mountain Crest High School
| $7-$12. Family passes available, 7:00 am
Balanced Man Triathlon | USU HPER Building |
$30-$80, 9:00 am
Baby Farm Animals | American West Heritage
Center | $5.50, 10:00 am
9th Annual Family Fun Run | Wellsville City Center | $10-$60. see flyer, 10:00 am

Anna Thorley | senior |
broadcast journalism
| Centerville, UT

